


HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Dear President

SEPTEMBER 20TH, 2022

Many happy returns of the day to a
visionary leader!

 
Your guidance and direction are

truly
inspirational and such a blessing to

each and every one of us here!
 

Thank you for all that you do and we
are wishing you a wonderful year

ahead
of continued success!



TO OUR LEADER

Happy Birthday

We hope you have a dazzling day full
of fun and surprises.



محترم جناب ڈاکٹر شاکر یاوز، بانی اور صدر، ہماری طرف

سے آپ کو سالگرہ مبارک ہو

 
سب سے قابل احترام اور متاثر کن شخص کے لیے جسے

ہم جانتے ہیں، ہم آج سالگرہ کی صرف بہترین نیک

خواہشات بھیج رہے ہیں! آپ کا خاص دن اتنا ہی قابل

!ذکر ہو جتنا آپ ہیں

اپنے وژن کو سمجھنا اور اس کو انجام دینے میں جو

محنت کی جاتی ہے اسے سمجھنا ہر کسی کے بس کی

بات نہیں ہے۔ آپ اس کے وقت سے بہت آگے ہیں۔

سب سے زیادہ بصیرت والے اور سب سے زیادہ قابل

احترام شخص کو سالگرہ کی مبارکباد دینا جس کو ہم

"جانتے ہیں! "ڈاکٹر ساکی یاووز

آپ نے بہت ساری کوششیں کی ہیں اور ہم دعا کرتے ہیں

کہ اس نئے سیزن میں، آپ ان تمام چیزوں کی کٹائی
شروع کر دیں جس میں آپ نے اتنی سرمایہ کاری کی ہے۔
آج آپ کے خاص دن پر ہم آپ کے لیے نیک خواہشات بھیج

رہے ہیں۔ ہم دعا کرتے ہیں کہ آنے والے دن آپ کے لیے خُدا

کی مزید طاقت کے ساتھ ساتھ جالل، عزت، اور امن

!الئیں
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Dear Mr. Dr. Sakir Yavuz, Founder &
President, Happy Birthday from us!

For the most respectable and inspirational
person we know, we’re sending only the very
best birthday wishes today! May your special
day be as truly remarkable as you are!
Understanding your vision and all the hard
work that goes into making it happen is not for
everyone. You are a genius way ahead of his
time.

Wishing happy birthday to the most visionary
and the most respected person we know, “Dr.
Sakir Yavuz”!

You have made so many endeavours and we
pray that in this new season, you begin to
harvest all that you have so much invested in.
We are sending our best wishes your way on
your special day today. We pray that the days
ahead bring you more of God’s strength as
well as glory, honour, and peace! 
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ABOUT
OUR
LEADER
Dr. Sakir Yavuz

The Founder and President of ATAFOM University International is the visionary
Dr. Sakir Yavuz. His motto, 

has helped him pave a way to create a University that offers integrative
education. He believes that the children of this world with different cultural
backgrounds and countries of origin as well as languages should have equal
rights to education.

He has made it his mission to provide the youth with access to university
education, with the highest international levels of quality and equal opportunity
with the belief that success requires permanent focus, strong motivation and
extreme dedication.

Together with a team of experts from the fields of education, business, law,
politics, media, and technology, the visionary worked on realizing his dream of
founding an international university.

"Success of any action begins in
your head"
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Cast in Gold - The Sonnet, The freeverse, On a Birthday 

The Sonnet 
There was a dawn 
When roosters failed to crow,
When thunders roar are mute.
There, the silence was deafening
- And with the deepest awakening
Came the hammer on the anvil -
Forging, chiselling, stimulating...
It was a heart cast in gold,
A heart with legs and
Fixed in bodied clay and
Heart with a hand to give, weave and shrive
Paths in the land with grieve so full
It was your heart, the goldsmith's enamel -
Our dear Sakir Yavuz - forged in gold.

The Freeverse 
Yours is a heart with Octopusian arteries
Collecting, connecting, impacting, defending -
An Intelligentsia, a Philanthropist, a Philosopher, a Humanitarian
All weaved in disinterested kindness and flow so swift.

A man of letters, Science and the Art,
A man with 4 languages, 5 interests – 
Turkish, German, English, Italian – 
Arts/Culture, Sport, Reading, Politics, Travelling…

With an unrivalled quest for education
You birthed zest for integration
Where hearts like yours are forged
- The Goldsmith's Jewellery store.

On a Birthday 
From the Talking Drums of Africa,
To the Mandolin of European legato;
With the Tabla tunes resonating from Asia
And the blending melody from America's Banjo;

Our crested voices rise
And a salute for your achievement
But a prayer for the higher prize – 
With better days and wishes meant

To a casted golden heart,
For the wounded broken boart.
Happy Birthday, our dear Mr. President...
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Do not follow where the
path may lead. Go instead
where there is no path and

leave a trail.

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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 This quote exemplifies our distinguished President, Dr Sakir Yavuz. As the President and

founder of ATAFOM University International, he has been an excellent leader for so many

years. His encouragement and direction, taking time to train and motivate despite his busy

schedule are truly exemplary. He is a mentor par excellence. The simplicity with which he puts

across the vision and mission of ATAFOM University International has made it easy for many

to understand and implement. He has taken many people, even those he has never met, under

his wings of compassion. As a result of his unique and distinct capabilities, ATAFOM University

International has developed and expanded to be recognized across many continents in the

world. He has created job opportunities and granted international standards of education to

many people in need.

Today, all staff, students and well-wishers, celebrate a great man and our President. We say

thank you for the opportunities you have created. Thank you for giving up your comfort for

our progress and development. We feel favoured and honoured to stand in the light of your

radiant excellence. Working for and with you, Sir, makes the job feel less like a job and more

like a big family in one house. Your integrity is admirable and by far makes you a wonderful

leader. Thank you, Sir, for being an awesome, fair and motivated leader. Your actions have

inspired many to dream more, learn more, do more and become more than they thought

possible. You are a true leader. “A good objective of leadership is to help those who are doing

poorly to do well and to help those who are doing well to do even better” (Jim Rohn). This

quote speaks the truth of your character, President Dr Sakir Yavuz.

 Happy birthday our dear President, Dr Sakir Yavuz. You are so much more than just a great

leader. To us, you are a truly inspirational person. The entire ATAFOM University family is very

fortunate to be led by you. You are a true visionary and a dedicated leader. A good leader

paves the way, but a great leader shows the way. The guidance and support you provide

simply cannot be matched! Your leadership is second to none and so very inspirational.

May your birthday bless you with all the courage and strength you require to continue

performing your role as outstandingly as you do! 

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY DR. SAKIR YAVUZ 

 with love from 

 ATAFOM University International Family

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go
instead where there is no path and leave a
trail.

- Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Happy Birthday


